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LETTER FROM IRELAND, 1973 
It is sad to relate that since my last letter the political situation in Northern Ir· nd 

is unchanged, if not worsened, as attitudes harden all the time. The socio-economic ots 
of these troubles were planted 300 years ·ago and can hardly be healed in a short ne. 
However, this year Great Britain and the Irish Republic have joined the European co
nomic Community, making us partners in one field at least. In the same vein we we 
had a change of government after 14 years to a coalition dedicated to bringing our ; ial 
services up to the standards set by the British National Health Service. This cot be 
seen helping in some way towards a future United Ireland, but as I write virtual the 
entire population has been declared eligible for free hospital services, even thou! the 
accommodations may not be yet available. This could go hard for specialists in a xed 
private and state practice since most of their income comes from the former class 1ich 
is now declared eligible for free service. However, most of these people ha~ r vate 
health insurance and will no doubt continue to opt for what it offers; but we do ~gin 
to simulate the British National Health Service, and this includes the north of I• and. 
One might exclude provision of free contraceptive advice and abortion virtually de
mand. But it is as well to appreciate that the Northern Protestants see the United • land 
as a Catholic camp where they would be snowed under, having neither politi( nor 
religious freedom. Thus one can visualize the dismay with which Northerner view 
Southern television when members of religious orders (priests and nuns) are oft< seen 
taking part in the various socially oriented and religious programs. Sad to rela they 
do not have a very high rating- the young particularly switching off this remi er of 
their schooldays and showing their independence from formal r~Hgion. Since o new 
government is planning a greater exchange of programs and views in televisi 1 and 
radio with the United Kingdom, they will naturally have to take this into accl 11, as 
also will the hierarchy who realize the value of this form of communication a how 
important it is to use it to counteract the many false ideas based on humanism an< .own· 
right paganism which are prevalent. Even the Guild of Ss. Luke, Cosmas & ! .mion 
(Guild of Catholic Doctors) is known to have the authority of the hierarchy bt ind it 
and is hardly noticed. Thus, we need an educated lay people, especially doctc who 
are prepared to defend the moral law in public, who will keep the media info .ed of 
medical progress and who will warn the people when dangerous situations c• 1d de· 
velop, e.g., unsuitable legislation. 

A recent lecture in Dublin by Professor Ian Donald, world-renowned Obst rician· 
Gynecologist from Glasgow, listed a dozen situations where the moral law as un. rstood 
by Christians is being challenged.· Abortion, contraception, sterilization, eu anasia 
seem well understood. The consideration of measures for population control, ~ <>blems 
associated with genetic counselling, eugenic selective reproduction, diagnosh of sex· 
linked abnormality perhaps antenatally, non-resuscitation of severely handica ped, in 
vitro human fertilization, human embryonic life in vitro and growth of fetal t sue for 
transplanting, gives evidence that a great gap exists between those who believe •hat the 
Christian churches teach and all others. This only emphasizes the need for planned 
counterattacks to many emotionally charged and inaccurate articles and featur s of the 
communication media. 

Thus, while the most obvious result of the entry of Ireland into the Europ< an Eco
nomic Community is rising prices and progress towards standardization of med1.:al qual· 
ifications, we must face a situation where our insularity is lost and our age-old ~~andards 
are challenged. This must be even more complex as we try to come more into .ine witb 
the life style of our neighbouring countries, with a view to that integration which in the 
long run seems inevitable. 
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The Directives: The Report-Revisited 

Vitale Paganelli, M.D. 

A recent contribution to the con
tinuing debate over the revised 
Hospital Directives is reviewed 
here by Dr. Paganelli. The review
er practices medicine in Glens 
Falls, New York, and earned the 
1971 Linacre Award for an earli
er article in this journal. 

To bring the casual or occasion
al reader of The Linacre Quarterly 
up to date on the significant and 
~ita~!Y import.ant discussion regard
mg .. The Eth1cal and Religious Di
rectives for Catholic Hospitals 
(the Directives)," a brief history 
follows. 

recommended by the full commit
tee, rather than that separately rec
ommended by the theologians were 
~ltimately accepted by the Bishops 
m November, 1971 . 

The Linacre Quarterly of No
vember, 1972, published the results 
of a special study commission estab
lish~d by the Catholic Theological 
Soc1ety of America (CTSA). This 
study is referred to simply as the 
" Report." 

In November, 1971 , the United 
St_ates Catholic Conference of 
~~~hops formally approved a re
VISion of the Directives which had 
Stood unchanged since 1955. This 
approved revision was the work 
of a committee which included 
members of the Catholic Hospital 
Association (CHA), the National 
~~eration of Catholic Physicians' 

udds (NFCPG), theologians and 
~vera! other interested parties. The 
heologians on that committee _ 

even at the time of its final rec
om_mendation to the usee - took 
ser•ous exception to the revision 
recommended by the full commit
tee and, as I understand it, subse
qu~nt.ly filed a separate recommen
dation. However, the Directives 

The Report was in response to 
the formal approval by the Bish
ops of the revised Directives and 
raised . q~estions both regarding 
t~e ~nnc1ples and their applica
tiOn m the revised document. This 
Report invited and encouraged fur
ther discussion of the issues raised. 
. Finally, in the February, 1973, 
Issue of Hospital Progress, the of
ficial journal of the CHA, Donald 
Keefe, S.J., (J.D., S.T.D.) undertook 
an ex_tensive critique of the Report 
su_bmJtted by the special study com
mittee of the CTSA. 

August, 1973 

The purpose of this article is to 
analyze and comment on Father 
K~efe's critique of the Report. It 
should be noted that Father Keefe 
is as critical of the position taken 
by the theologians and others who 
formed the CTSA committee as 
they are of the revision of the Di
rectives officially promulgated by 
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Cardina l Kroll. Incidentally, the 
term " theologians" here does not 
mean that the position attributed 
to them is an official position of 
the CTSA, nor does it necessarily 
represent opinion of theologians 
other than those on the special 
study committee. 

There are two parts to Father 
Keefe's critique, the first of which 
positions his theological thinking 
on the subject of ecclesiology (the
ological doctrine of the Church) in 
the camp of Rahner rather than 
that of Kiing. From my background 
of a limited reading of both men, 
1 would opine that he has fairly 
stated his own position as well 
as that of the two European theo
logia ns in setting up this polari
zatio n between them. Part I fur
ther elucidates the principles 
which underlie Father Keefe's 
detailed rebuttal found in Part II 
in which he responds to the sep
arate and individual statements of 
the Report. 

In Part I, Father Keefe wastes 
no time at all as one who has 
followed the discussion might have 
suspected or perhaps even hoped 
- in developing new insight in 
natural law. theory, nor delays long 
on the problems of legitimate dis
sent, authority, or any of the other 
current specific nitty-gritties of 
moral theology. Rather, as indi
cated earlier, he takes up the argu
ment on the basis of the problem 
of the Church's understanding of 
itself and its historica l role and 
mission in 'the world. His view
point dovetails well with severa l 
of the Vatican II documents . The 
point he makes is that the Roman 
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Catholic Church has historic, v 
and consistently insisted that Ch 
has made H imself present for e 
redemption of men primarily in . d 
through and within itself, i .e., e 
R oman Catholic Church. T he n ;t 
important and obvious. manife l 

tion of this primacy of locus Jf 
Christ in His · Church is the f al 
Presence in the Eucharistic \ r
ship which causes the Churcl to· 
be, and to be historically. · · 

Even now, as a result of \ ti
can ll's clearer understandin[ of 
the meaning and role of the chur tes 
sepa rated from the Roman ~" lO

lic Church, this understandm of 
its primary relatio nship with C ist 
which the Roman Catholic Ch ·ch 
has historically. · and consist tly 
enunciated remains essen' .lly 
unchanged. Furthermore, this lis
torica l primacy is indisso bly 
linked with its historically on
sistent and publicly pronou ced 
teachings in the field of s .ual 
morality as well as in rega. to 
moral problems in other are· ; of 
human activity. 

Father Keefe further sha )ens 
the focus of the discussion be; veen 
the Directives and the Rep t by 
raising the issue of a sacran .:nt.al 
vs. a secular society. More ~ ec•f
ically wi thin that issue, he tolds 
that all of man's acts should (and 
from a Roman Catholic po 1t of 
view must) testify to the fac that 
it is God Himself who has given 
the world to man with the P oviso 
that man is responsible fnr it, 
as per the parable of the t.dents. 
Unless history is understood on 
this condition, it is misunderstood. 
It is this unde rstanding therefore 
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that the Church .has attempted 
historically to teach and to ful
fill with its activity. Nor is it a 
conceptualization which can be 
taken on a part time or relative 
basis; rather it must be an abso
lute and complete. commitment on 
the part of the Church seen and 
taken as a whole. From this po int 
of view, it necessarily follows t hat 
the Church need not and indeed 
should not mute its teachings s im
ply to comply with the quite secu
larist idea of " pluralism," which 
Father Keefe states is presupposed 
by the Report. On the other hand, 
the only notion of pluralism which 
a free society can support demands 
recognition of distinctions of be
lief be they religious, po litical or 
otherwise. Its ideal is not to mute 
these distinctions but to emphasize 
them. It is precisely by emphasiz
ing its own distinction that the 
Church fulfills its historical mission. 

Superimposed upon the afore
-mentioned two premises, namely, 
the Roman Catholic Church's his
torical understanding of its mis
sion and the relationship of God 
to His world, there must be also 
a Catholic understanding of hu
~an freedom via Christ's redemp
tive activity. This begins as well 
as terminates not only in an ac
ceptance of the two premises but 
also crescendos to an acknowledge
ment that each of man's acts in 
freedom has a transcendental sig
nificance and therefore none of 
them may be relativized, especially 
~ot for a misapplication of the 
ideals of pluralism. 

Thus, the intramural Roman 
Catholic discussion of the Direc-
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tives perhaps is better understood 
when viewed as the perennially 
described iceberg. The question 
of whether sterilization and abor
tion should be performed in a Ro
man Catholic hospital by non
Roman MD's and RN's on either 
non-Roman or Roman men and 
women is at best one-eighth of the 
problem. The more massive seven
eighths of the question is how 
does human and therefore Church 
freedom, born of Christ's redemp
tive activity and sustained by His 
continuing presence as the head 
of that living Church best make 
itself manifest in the daily activity 
(witness) of the Church and its 
members? 

Rightly, Father Keefe suggests 
that if the special theological study 
committee o n the one hand and the 
Bishops on the other cannot agree 
on this very fundamental point of 
witness, further dialogue between 
the two concerning details and 
their application is bound to be 
fruitless. I think in affirming that 
incompatible ecclesiologies are be
ing applied by the two parties, Fa
ther Keefe cuts to the very heart 
of the matter. A shared understand
ing of the Church and its mission 
is a minimum basis for a produc
tive discussion of the details of 
medical moral activity. 

In conclusion I would add that 
it is my impression that a great 
deal of the mora l confusion over 
the specifics currently bedeviling 
the laity (medical or otherwise) on 
issues from " the pill" to abortion 
stems from the problem which 
Father Keefe has laid open in his 
response to the Report. ®_ 
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